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Where the total amoLmt due contains a decimal 
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PRACT ICAL AWARDS 

An interesting and notable example has been set by 
the Australian Fisheries School in the awards given for 
success in the course it conducts for Field Officers. 

Prizes took the form of free subscriptions to Fishing 
News Internat ional; a three-year subscription for first prize; 
a two-year subscription for second prize; and a one-year 
subscription for third prize. 

Mr. I.L. Cardon of this Department was awarded third 
place and will receive a full year 's fre e subscription to this 
journal 9 v,rhich is now published monthly instead of quarterly. 

WILD DUCK OPENING DAY AT TAA.RBLDJ 

The Fauna Officer 9 Mr. Shugg, reports that sports
men enjoyed good shooting·at Taarblin 9 east of Narrogin, on 
opening day last December. Shooting commenced as early as 
4 a.m. and by 9 a.m., he says, those interviewed had averaged 
8 ducks per gun. Most birds were in good condition. Freckled 
ducks, which are considered to be one of our rarer species, 
were more frequently bagged than usual but grey teal 
predominated as the following summary shows~-



Species · 

Grey Teal 
Mountain Duck 
Black Duck 
Freckled Duck 
Pink-eared Duck 
Blue-wing .Shoveller 
Wood Duck (Maned Goose) 

1 o. 

Number 
Shot 

279 
34 
27 
1 5 

. . 1 2 

5 
3 

Percentage 
of Total Bag 

74.4 
9. 1 
7.2 
4.0 
3.0 
1.3 
1. 0 

AMERICAN'S VIEWS ON AUSTHALI.AN FAUNA CONSERVATION 

The American ·writer, Virginia Kraft, recently had 
these strong words to say on our attitude to fauna. Writing 
in "Life International n and 11 Sports Illustrated" she s a id -

"No land anywhere is more earnestly and energetically 
committed to sport than the wonderful world down 
under. 

It is all the more shocking therefore that a nation 
so dedicated to the sporting life is also so 
singularly amoral about its wildlife. 

With some of the same d etermination they bring to 
pools and courts, Australians seem to be engaged in 
an all-out war on everything finned, furred and 
f ea the red that moves". 

While better informed and more penetrating critics 
may not judge us as harshly as Miss Kraft 9 the publication of 
her flamboyantly expres s ed opinions will do much harm to our 
"image" overseas, especially when they appear in such popular 
and normally conservative journals. As we have been shovm in 
the halls of United Na tions 1 on issues such as the administra
tion of .Australian trust territories 9 our policies and actions 
are not judged in their local context but against a background 
of prevailing world opinion. If ·we ·wish to keep our g ood name 
vve must try to anticipate overseas judgments. We are 
vulnerable to criticism on fauna conservation because we have 
insufficient data vvi th which to refute many of the charges 
level:!_ed against us. To ga ther the required data calls for 
more funds, more staff and greater legal authority. 


